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Editorial
"Oh dear! Oh dear! I shall be too late!" The White Rabbit might have been
echoingthe Editor's fear.The late arrival of the JanuaryJournal hasinevitably
delayed this issuesomewhatand one can only apologisethat membershave
therefore not receivedsufficient advancednotice of many of the forthcoming
events.
One important event for which advancedwarning certainly came too late
was the first perfoffnanceof A Mass of Life with the reduced orchestration
prepared by Eric Fenby given at the Civic Hall, Borehamwoodon March I
1980. The soloistswere Margot Archibald, Maureenkhane, Edmund Bohan
and Malcolm Singer, with the Barnet and District and the Finchley Choral
Societies, and the Barlow Orchestra conducted by Alan Barlow. We have
received two interesting cuttings from the Finchley Press.The first, dated
February 1, reports on a pre-Masstalk given by Eric Fenby at the MossHall
Junior School 'before a capacity audience'. Geoffrey Stern continues: 'It
was a fascinating account told, as in Dr Fenby's volume Delius as I knew
Him with humour and panache.But for his rapt audience,many of whom
are currently in rehearsalfor Delius's Mass of Life, there was a bonus Dr Fenby's own interpretation of the work. I am reliably informed by someone in the know that Dr Fenby's exposition will have made all the difference
to many of the choristerswho, until now, have tended to find the work
somewhatdifficult and obscure.'
In the second cutting, dated March 7th, Geoffrey Stern gavehigh praise
to the performance by the Barnet and Finchley Choral Societiesconducted
by Alan Barlow and said: 'The one disappointment of the evening'sentertainment was the absencethrough illness of the man whose labours had
contributed so much to its success- Eric Fenby. For Dr Fenby's programme
notes and recent talk on Delius, whom he had servedas amanuensis,had
enabledthe choirs to get the measureof the music, while his reducedorchestral version of the composer's original score had brought the costs of the
enterprise to within manageableproportions'. The reduced score will be
used again for the performanceof A Massof Life at Fairfield Halls, Croydon,
/
on SaturdayMay 17th.
*****
With the passingof time it is inevitable that we will lose memberswho over
the years have become our friends. In this Journal we report the death of
Mrs Miriam Emanuel, and another such loss is by the death of John Coveney
of New York, on August 6th 1979. Mr Coveneyhad been an executivewith
the Capitol and Angel recording companies for 34 years and was most
recently director of artist relations for Angel Records. He was among the
early US members of the Delius Society and attended at least two of our
Annual GeneralMeetings.Mr Coveneywas also a member of the Philadelphia
Branch, and in a typically generousgesturehas willed a sum of money to
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the Branch, in recognition of its work for Delius. On February 3rd the
Branch presented a recital as a memorial tribute to Ella Graingerand John
Coveney.
It is with regret that we alsoreport the death last March of the Czech-born
conductor Walter Suskind at the age of 66. From 1968 to 1975 he was the
principal conductor of the St Louis Symphony Orchestra with whom in
January 1974 he gave four performancesof A Moss of Life, in St Louis,
New York and Washington.Sadly, too, from Jacksonville,we have heard of
the recent death of Gloria Jahoda at the age of 53. Memberswill know of
her book The Road to Samarkand:Frederick Delius and his Music (Scribners,
New York 1969). Of her book on Florida, The Other Floida, a description
of the countryside near Tallahasseewhere she lived, Eric Fenby haswritten:
'(it) is masterly and unlikely to be surpassed.I found her a pleasantperson
when I met her someyearsago.'
*****
As we close for pressthere is good news circulating from operatic,broadcasting and recording quarters.English National Opera have announceda revival
of Koanga for 1981, conductedby Sir CharlesGroveswith EugeneHolmes
once again in the title role and with Sally Burgessas Palmyra. Especially
welcome is the releaseon May 12th on BBC Recordsof TheMagic Fountain
in the BBC production conducted by Norman del Mar. The set on BBC
Artium 2001 will cost f,9.95. The sameperformancecan be heard in a second
broadcast of the work on May I lth. It is also hoped that the ENO North
production of A VillageRomeo and Juliet will be broadcastlive from Leeds
on May 23rd. Recentlya bout of influenza preventedGennadiRozhdestvensky
from conducting the Cello Concerto at Norwich, but his place was taken at
short notice by Nicholas Cleobury. The concert is due to be broadcastduring
May (see Forthcoming Events). Finally, in SeptemberEMI are re-issuingthe
1957 BeechamSongsof Sunset for the first time in stereo,coupledwith the
mono recording of Bantock's Fiftne at the Fair. Tlis important releasewill
be on the 'Concert Classics'label. The Delius is also availablein the United
States on a new American label, though with a different coupling. How
wonderful it would be if CBS showed the imagination to gather all their
Beecham-Deliuscopyright recordingsinto a third splendid box and so virtually complete the re-issueof Beecham'srecorded Delius legacy. But to
retum once more to the world of Alice, perhapsit is a caseof Jam tomorrow
and jam yesterday- but never jam to-day'.

The Delius Birthplace- A Solution
by Philip Jones
The facts concerning the exact location of the Bradford birthplace of
Frederick Delius are far from clear. This uncertainty has an historical base
in the annalsof Delius scholarshipand the confusion can be traced through
all the biographiesof the composerwhich have so far been published.l The
majority of these biographiesare factually correct for most of the time in
their dating and placing of the composer'sbirth: the Delius family did live
at No. 1-3 Claremont,Bradford; FrederickDeliuswas born at No. 6 Claremont and No. I Claremont was annexedto form the larger family home but
the dates and subsequentinterpretation of these facts have not, so far, been
accuratelyassessed.
A copy of Fritz Delius's birth certificate may easily be obtained from
the Registrar of Births, Marriagesand Deaths in Bradford. This document
shows that on 7 March 1862 a boy, Fritz Theodore Albert, was registered
born on. 29 January 1862 to Julius Delius, a stuff and yam merchant, and
Eliza Paulina Delius (formerly lkonig) at 6 Claremont, in the district of
Horton, Bradford in the County of York. However, the document does not
clarify the circumstancessurroundingthe birth at No. 6 Claremontin the first
place as, after all, 1-3 Claremont has always been regardedas the family
home. It is necessary,therefore, to go back severalyears and examine the
fortunes of Julius Delius, the composer'sfather, so that the site of the birthplacemay be establishedwith certainty.
Julius was born on 6 January 18222 in Bielefeld,in the Prussianprovince
of Westphalia.Like many other young German merchantsin the mid-nineteenth century he emigratedto the North of England.Julius'snaturalisation
papers3 provide early clues. These papers were written in Bradford on 17
March 1851 and state that Julius Delius had been in this country for five
years. It seems,therefore, that he first came to England in 1846 and to
Bradfordby the abovedate.
Sir Thomas Beecham'sbiography of Frederick statesthat Julius'sbrother
Ernst was the first to arrivein Manchesterbut the first evidenceof his whereabouts is in 1847 when he was living in Irwell Place,Lower Broughton, and
working for Abram Troost and Sons of 101 Portland Street,Manchester4,
Julius also settled in Manchester,working for Messersde Jerseyand Co., and
after a few years moved to Bradford where he entered the businessthen
carriedon by Mr S.E. Sichels,who also owned a cofirmercialoutlet in Manchester.This move to Bradford tookplace, from the date of the naturalisation
papers,by l7 March 1851, and this is supportedby the entry in the 1851
censuswhich gives Julius's addressas 3 Manor Street, Bradford, the family
home of John Walker, a woolstuff manufacturerand stapler,at whosehouse
Julius was lodging.
It is interestingto speculateat this point that, while working in Manchester,
Julius and his brother may have been lnvolved in the activities of the Man-
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Nos. 4 & 6 Claremont, Bradford. The entrance to No. 6 is at the left hand side.

chester Liedertafel, a group of expatriate Germans united by a common
interest in art and music
is and in particular by a love of singing German partsongs. This cannot be supported by documentary evidence but it is known
that the Manchester group often collaborated with the Bradford branch
of the Liedertafel giving several joint concerts in both cities 6 . Julius may
well have met Sichel through the Liedertafel, but what is certain is that he
met Charles G. Speyer through this organisation. Speyer was a first-rate
pianist and was the conductor of the Bradford group, but he was also a
stuff merchant of some standing in the city. Musical Reminiscences of
Brad[ord 6 indicates that Julius was instrumental in forming the Bradford
liedertafel in 1846 (Clare Delius erroneously dated this as 1856) but this is
probably inaccurate as it has already been shown above that he had only just
settled in Manchester at that time.
A year or two after joining Sichel in Bradford, Julius moved to the firm
of Charles G. Speyer, a commercial link prompted by friendship and a
common interest in music. He evidently joined as a partner or else became
one shortly after moving as the name Speyer and Delius appears in the
incomplete collection of local directories, now housed in Bradford Public
library, from 1853 to 1855. Julius's home at that time is given as 3 Manor
Row, Bradford. It appears that Manor Row and Manor Street are one and
the same, the correct address being Manor Street, Manor Row. Furthermore,
a renumbering took place there in the late 1850's and early 1860's with the
result that No. 3 is in fact the present No. 4. Julius was clearly a lodger.
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In Lund's Bradford Drectory of August 1856 no traceof CharlesSpeyer,
Julius Delius or their firm is to be found, but entry 11388 in the Burgess
Ro117for that year gives Julius Augustus Delius occupying a warehousein
Nelson Street. The followingyear, in which the firm of Delius and Co. first
appearsin local directories,Julius reappearsliving in ClaremontS.No number
is given,but this was common practice at that time.
It is possible to interpret the above facts by collating two other sources
to which reference has already been made: Julius Delius's obituary and
the relevant paragraphn Musical Reminiscencesof Brodford. This last source
indicates that Speyer left Bradford and that the Liedertafel went into a
period of decline. This is supported by the fact that no further entries for
Speyer can be found in either the local directories or BurgessRolls. Thus,
Speyer'sdeparturecan be dated about 1855 and it seemshighly likely that
Julius returned home to Bielefeld to marry Elise Pauline Kronig. This is
supported by Clare's biography, although Beecham states he married in
18569. There is no record of Julius'shome in 1856 for it must be concluded
that as he had left Bradford to marry from lodgings,on his return he settled
with his new wife in temporary accommodation for a short while before
moving to Claremont.He must,'therefore,have obtainedhis new warehouse
in Nelson Street either just before leaving for Germany or just after he
returned, that is after the inclusion date for the 1855 BurgessRoll and before
that of the 1856 Roll7.
The first BurgessRoll entry for Julius's home at 6 Claremont is in 1860
although he was, of course,alreadythere in 1857 and possibly 18568.Nos.
2,4 and 6 Claremont are in fact all in one block but appearto be only two
houses,the entranceto No.6 beingat the left-handsideof the
semi-detached
building. It is evident from the deedsof these housesand from the occupancies detailed in the BurgessRolls and local directories that this block has
always contained three houses.A covenantis attached to the deedsof No. 4
Claremont dating from the original land conveyancebetween (1) George
Wilbraham and others, (2) Henry Thomas GeorgeFitzgerald and (3) Joseph
Farrar on ll July 1851. JosephFarrar,a prominent citizen who was Mayor
of Bradford for the year 1863 - 64, bought two plots in Claremont,one
on which Nos. 2, 4 and 6 were built and one on the opposite side for Nos.
2l and 23. These are referred to in the covenantwhich binds him to erect
on the first plot of land not more than three dwelling-housesand on the
second plot not more than two. It goes on to describein great detail the
type and size of boundary walls to be constructed and these are still in
evidencealong most of Claremont.GeorgeHenry Farrar died on 7 September
l90l and his propertiesin Claremont,now Nos.2, 4,6 and 21, passedinto
the care of his trustees.The deedsof both Nos. 4 and 6 indicate that they
were first sold as separateproperties n 1922. It is quite clear, therefore,
that Julius Delius rented No. 6 Claremontfrom JosephFarrar.
It can be further concluded that Julius Delius and his family lived in
No.6 Claremontfrom 1857,or possibly1856,until the latterpartof 1863.
The evidence for this is found in the Register of Baptisms of St. John's
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Church, Little Horton, Bradford. Rose Georgina, the fifth child of the Delius
family, was born on 27 June 1863 and baptised at St. John's on 23 December
1863. The place of birth was given as Claremont but at that time the south
side of Claremont, containing No. 6, was still in the parish of St. Peter, now
the Cathedral, whilst the north side of Claremont, in which Nos. 1 and 3
were situated, lay in the District Chapelry of St. John, Little Horton 10. As
the Burgess Roll for 1863 indicates that the Deliuses were still at No. 6
Claremont (the date for inclusion was 31 August 1863) it must be concluded
that the family moved from No. 6 across the road to No. 3 sometime between
1 September and 23 December 1863, which is supported by the 1864 entry
in the Burgess Roll.

Nos. 4 & 6 Claremont, Bradford, photographed from the side and showing the
entrance to No. 6.

No. 6 Claremont is, of course, half of a semi-detached house. Julius must
have felt the necessity to move to a larger house as he now had five young
children and, in an age of large families, more were to come. This was no
doubt his reason for moving into the larger house across the street, No. 3
Claremont.
On 30 November 1864 Charles Lund sold to J.F.W. Delius for £2450 a
piece of land in the township ofHorton with 'those two messuages or dwellinghouses and other outbuildings and erections now standing on the said plot
of land ..... which are now in the several occupations of Julius Frederick
William Delius and Samuel Bairstow Walmesley'3. It would seem that Julius
moved house first, then bought the pair of semi-detached houses as a sitting
tenant. Samuel Bairstow Walmesley soon moved across the road to No. 14
and Charles Calmann, another stuff merchant, moved into No. 1 by 1867.
He, too, remained only a short time as the last entry in the Burgess Rolls
is in 1872. Calmann must have still occupied No. 1 Claremont on 31 July
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1872 becauseof the qualifying date for inclusionT.According to the Register
of Baptismsat All Saints Church, Little Horton, the eleventh child of Julius
and Elise, Hedwig Hilda Gertrude, was baptised there on 5 June 1874, the
place of birth being given as No. I Claremont.Consequently,the expansion
of the property, pictured in the biographiesby Clare Delius and Sir Thomas
Beecham,took placebetweenAugust 1872 and June l874.lt is not possible
at the present time to be more accuratewith dating but future researchmay
produceprecisedates.
The following table shows the exact movement of the Delius family in
Bradford from Julius's bachelor days until 1874 when he was at the height
of his commercialsuccess:
1851-1855: Julius Delius,bachelor,lodgingat 3 (Manor Street),Manor
Row, Bradford
Julius Delius returned to Bielefeld to marrv Elise Pauline
1855-1856:
Kronig
Mr. and Mrs. Deliusprobablyreturnedto Bradford
1856:
Mr. and Mrs. Delius living in Claremont, probably renting
I857:
No.6
Mr. and Mrs. Delius definitely renting No. 6 Claremont
1860:
Fritz Deliusborn at No. 6 Claremont
r862:
Delius family moved across the road to No. 3 Claremont
I 863:
r 8 7 2 - 1 8 7 4 : Expansionof Delius family home to include No. I Claremont
New addressnow No. I - 3 Claremont
The birthplace of Frederick Delius at No. 6 Claremont, Little Horton,
Bradfordon29 January1862 is thus frmly established.

REFERENCES
Biographiesby Peter Warlock, Clare Delius, Arthur Hutchings, Sir Thomas
Beecham,Eric Fenby and Alan Jefferson.
)
Recordsof the DeutscheEvangelische
Kirche, Bradford.
Deedsof No. 1-3 Claremontand other relevantdocumentsheld by LegalDepart3.
ment, Texaco Ltd., now on loan to the University of Bradford. Theseinclude
Julius Delius's naturalisationpapers,an appendageto which indicatesthat since
his naturalisationJulius had adopted the middle nameof Augustusinsteadof the
correct name Friedrich Wilhelm. His reason for this was that he had actually
forgotten them and been told the erroneousmiddle nameby one of his brothers.
4.
Love and Barton'slocal directory for 1847,ManchesterPublic Library.
Obituary of JuliusDelius,YorkshireObsener,4 October I 901.
5.
MusicolReminiscences
of Bradford by Cudworth, pub. W. Byles& Sons,Bradford
6.
1885 reprinted from the Bradford Observer,p.42.
The BurgessRolls were a forerunner of the Electoral Registergiving the names
7.
of all those male 'inhabitant householders'entitled to vote. The qualifying date
for inclusionwas August 3l up to and including1869, and July 3l from 1870,
for publicationthe following October.
1857 Post Office Directory of Yorkshire.
8.
The Delius Family Tree in the family archiveat Bielefeld,WestGermany,states
9.
that Julius was married therc 2l August 1856 but facts from this sourcemaybe
treatedwith somescepticism.
10. Recordsof the ChurchCommissioners.
(This article fust appearedin the December1979 issueof The Musical Times and is
reprintedhereby kind permissionof the editor of that journal.)
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Worth a Guinea a Box
by John White
Most of us have been waiting, and probably with ever growing impatience,
for the secondbox of Beechamrecordingsto appear from EMI. Now it has
arrived, and in these performanceswe may anticipate that the mind of
composer and interpreter will be as one, whatever incidental defects there
may be in the playing or in the suitability of individual soloists. I must
emphasisethat the presentarticle is not concernedwith discussingthe recordings beyond suggestingthat they will be remarkableexamplesof sympathetic
understanding.Fortunately this is not an isolated phenomenon,as is sometimes suggested,otherwise the art of music would be in a sorry state, since
every performance is an attempt at a similar degreeof insight. However,it
must be rememberedthat all the interpretative genius in the world will be
unavailingif the listener is unresponsive:he or she must be brought into the
state where communication, from the composerto the listener via the interpreter, is complete.And the only way to achievethis degreeof receptiveness
- for the vast majority of us - is through knowledge.
Of course, knowledge of the music is the main aim, but I am not sure
that playing a recording of Summer Night on the River five hundred times
will necessarilybring us much nearerto the essenceof it: indeedit maylead
us to supposethat whateverSir Thomasdid in 1934,or wheneverit was,was
the only way to play the piece. This conclusion is then consignedto the
memory, where it rests like a labelled fossil in a museum, and woe betide
Mr. X. if he attempts a performance- his efforts are bound to be dismissed
as spurious.
Someacquirethe ability to read the scoresand then to study them in great
detail, and approachedin the right way this can be a fascinatingpursuit: but
it is an adjunct to, not a substitute for, the establishmentof that state in
which the listener and the composerare brought together. A glanceat some
composers'scores,bristling with jargon and misprintsand over-editedto the
point of suffocation, will convince us that here is something calculatedto
defeat appreciationratherthan enhanceit. With Deliuswe are more fortunate.
We either havebeautiful reprintsof the original scoresor we haveSir Thomas's
own edition, but evenherethe poor listeneris left in a stateof bewilderment.
If the original edition of Appalachia says"doppio movimento" l5 barsafter
letter R, how can this become "poco piu mosso" in Sir Thomas'sedition?
It is better, like the Irishman, to stare the difficulty firmly in the face and
passon. Even the interpreter, once he has absorbedall the information on
the printed page, must close the score and experiencethe music as sound
within his mind.
T h e t i t l e , a s m o s t r e a d e r sw i l l d o u b t l e s s b e a w a r e , i s t a k e n f r o m t h e a d v e r t i s i n gs l o g a n
f o r t h a t u n i v e r s a lc o m m o d i t y , t h e B e e c h a m P i l l , n o t t o b e c o n f u s e d o f c o u r s e w i t h t h e
a u r a l r e l a x a t i v et,h e B e e c h a mL o l l i p o p - E d .
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Like him, we must attempt to penetrate to the essenceof the music into what it "is". It is difficult to describethis state of receptivity, akin to
contemplation but activeand involved in a sensethat word doesnot generally
admit. Music lovers will know at once what is meant and also how elusive
this state of mind can be. It should be mentioned, in passing,that the more
we hear of other music, the more we will appreciateDelius when we retum
to him.
It is my belief, though many will consider it fallacious, that the artist
and his works are indivisible. This does not really contradict the generally
acceptedview that it is only the music that matters,but I am trying to draw
attention to the conceptthat the music proceededfrom the soul of Frederick
Delius and was containedwithin it. Do not recoil, kind reader,at the useof
the word "soul", since Deliushimself usedit when he describedmusic as a
"cry of the soul", however strangeit may seemto hear such an expression
from an atheist. (It would have been equally serviceableto have used the
terms "psyche" or "mind" - any terminological inexactitude will do as we
are here considering the mystery of being which iras defied the power of
human understandingat least until the presenttime.) If, then, we accept
that the mind held within it - just as the acorn containsthe oak tree - all
the music that was to pour forth over the years, then we must accept that
it was this same mind which guided him at every step of the way along his
self-appointedpath and with the one overriding aim: to give this music life.
The study of Delius the man is thus very necessaryif we are to understand
his art: what he did and saidis very relevantto what he wrote.
There will of coursebe many objectionsto this proposition.We seemto
have the Platonesqueidea that somehow there is an abstract concept called
an Ideal Composer who can not only write invertible counterpoint and
retrogradecanons,but is morally wlthout blemish and an ideal husbandand
father. There are times when these qualities occur together, but that is no
guaranteeof the quality of the music - if it were,most of our presentrepertory would disappearwithout trace. If we would - for the purposeof this
exerciseat least - try to avoid confusingmusic with morals, then we may
finish by learningmore about each.PerhapsWagnerhasbeenmore frequently
vilified than most, and I would be the last to say that I would condonefaults
in him that I would criticise in another. But it hasto be facedthat the mind
that createdthe nobility of Hans Sachswas also capableof composingantisemitic diatribes.Prejudiceand aggression
are often a cover for fear and for
some composersat leastthe greatestworry is their vulnerability.A lifetime
can be spent trying to find a place where one can composein peaceand in
this particularDeliuswaslucky, and so arewe, in tum.
Biography is thus an essential part of our musical study although we
should be careful to avoid false conclusions.It can be misleadingto try to
connect eventsin a man's life with what happensin his music (although I do
not think this should prevent one from doing so, where it appearsto be justified). A composeris more likely to write a "Lament" when he is in the best
of spirits than when he has a toothache. The essentialpoint is that the bio-
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gaphy should be truthful. Without any doubt, the most important document
we have is Eric Fenby's "Delius as I knew him". With consummatetact,yet
with complete truthfulness, we are given a picture of the man from which
all sentimentality and exaggerationhave been removed: this is the way he
was, whether we like it or not. No doubt much was left unsaid,but we have
enough to conjure with, in this book, in all conscience.Any attempt at a
complete life must be measuredby this yardstick and it is surprisingthat Sir
Thomas should have failed in the undertaking. He knew Delius himself,
and had accessto many otherswith first-handknowledge.
It was natural, in the circumstances,that EMI should have chosen to
include a paperback reprint of Sir Thomas'sFrederick Deliusl in their first
box of records, rather than a biography from another source, and in his
preface Sir Thomas is at pains to point out that he wished to paint a truthful
picture. In Philip Heseltine'sbook he finds a "strain of superlativeeulogy
running throughout this slightly juvenile effort"2, a criticism which I find
unfair, but in line with condescendingremarks about Heseltine in other
parts of the book (page 176 for example). But what is truly astonishingis
the passageat the end of the Preface:
"He (Delius) seemedon the whole to have lived, in comparisonwith the
majority of his fellow-men, a decent and orderly sort of life . . . as for his
married life, I considered that I could safely take the risk (with Jelka's
consent)of citing him as an orthodox type of the model husband."3
And so we are presentedwith the portrait of an easy-goingman-of-the
world, the whole diffused with a wodehousian rosy glow, for it must be
said that the book is a delight to read. The orotund phrasesfall majestically
from the text, cushioning us from even the cruellest facts, so that the contraction of syphilis becomes"a heavy blow in the defection of his favourite
goddess Aphrodite Pandemos who had retumed his devotions with an
affliction . ."14. concerning the music, it is no surpriseto find Sir Thomas
discussingthe Requiem with distaste, for despite his often outrageouspronouncementshe seemsto have had the mental attitudes of a conventional
man. But it is strange to find him saying of The song of the High Hills "It may be that the purely instrumental portion of the middle section
is slightly redundant, but it is within the discretion of a judicious conductor
to effect someabbreviationhere."5
I have not heard of a performancewhere this has been done and I hope
I nevershall.
It would not have been necessaryto draw attention to inadequaciesin
Sir Thomas'sbiography but for the fact that its inclusion in the EMI box was
greeted with general approval. For those new to the music of Delius the
records will provide a magnificent introduction but the picture of the man
they receive will be considerablyout of focus. (That tact and truthfulness
need not be mutually exclusive has recently been shown by John Bird's
magnificent book on Percy Grainger.This book proves the point that I have
been attempting to make: that a man is not diminished by the truth if we
treat the truth with respect and understanding.Since reading Mr. Bird's
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account my regard for Grainger has grown and deepenedand so, I beteve,
hasmy understandingof his music.)
Fortunately, the necessarycorrective has now been published: Delius: a
Life in Pictures by Lionel Carley and Robert Threlfall. Here at last it was
possibleto give substanceto the people and placesin Delius'life in a way that
a written account alone cannot hope to achieve.Much of the text is made
up of quotations so that the participants in the eventsspeak for themselves.
When it is appreciated that the majority of the illustrations could have
given rise to a paragraphof text in a conventional biography it will be seen
that a vast amount of information has been packed into about 100 pages,
each of which presents endless opportunities for reflection and research.
Biographiesof this kind are making a frequent appearancenow, but here we
have the advantage of an unusually wide range of drawings, painting and
sculpture, much of which is of great distinction quite apart from its documentary worth. The man who emergesfrom these pagesis challengingand
vigorous and certainly more disturbing than Sir Thomas would have us
believe.It is hardly surprisingthat this "Life in Pictures" has receivedpraise
from every quarter.
Now, more than ever, a detailed and fully documented biography is
required but in the short term there will be much to learn from the forthcoming publication of the correspondence,selected and translated where
necessaryby Dr. Carley. In the meantime we are fortunate in having this
handsome book and the recorded treasury of Delius's unique interpreter.
Here, at last, both the music and the man haveapt commemoration.
Notes
l.
2.
3.
4.
s.

(Hutchinson
1959)
FredeickDeliusby SirThomasBeecham
rbid.p.9
lbid.p.lZ
Ibid.p. 119
Ibid.p.168

OBITUARY: Miriam Emanuel
by EstellePalmley
One of my first jobs as a shorthand-typistwas in an office off Mount Street,
Park Lane, and to my young eyesthis was a most glamorouspart of London.
Many years later I returned to this place of happy memory, on my way to a
reception at the home of Dr. & Mrs. Philip Emanuel. From then on No. 44
Mount Street symbolised for me an oasis of civilisation in an increasingly
uncivilisedworld.
Dr. Emanuel'ssuddendeath in 1974was a greatblow, and now we record
with sadnessthat Mrs. Emanuel died on the 10th February this year, after a
painful illness.The funeral took placeat Hoop Lane Cemeteryon the 12th
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February, and was attended by our President Dr. Fenby, and Chairman
Mr. Meadows.
Miriam Emanuel had a life-long love of music, and it was fortuitous that
her second marriage was to Philip Emanuel, friend and solicitor to Sir Thomas
Beecham, whom they frequently entertained in their charming home. The
Emanuels were honoured visitors at the Delius Festivals in Jacksonville, which
Mrs. Emanuel continued to attend after her husband’s death.

Miriam Emanuel (left) together with Eric and Rowena Fenby at the 1978 lacksonville
Festival.

When I asked Mrs. Emanuel’s family for a photograph for possible reproduction in the Delius Journal, I suggested a group picture, as I could never
think of Mrs. Emanuel alone, but always with others, because she liked to be
with people.
In June of last year, when Mrs. Emanuel was still recovering from more
than one stay in hospital after a fall, she invited Fraulein Evelin Gerhardi,
Frau Malve Steinweg, Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Redwood, and me, to tea at
Mount Street. Mrs. Emanuel expressed great regret that she could not entertain more members of the Delius Society on this occasion but looked forward
to a time when she would be feeling better and able to resume wider hospitality. Mrs. Emanuel was always particularly pleased to welcome overseas
members.
We learn that the 1980 Jacksonville Festival, which was to have been
dedicated to Mrs. Emanuel, will now be a memorial to her, and will be
attended by her daughters, Mrs. Jean Rose and Mrs. Shirley Arkush. The
main Delius work will be that poignant reminder of loss “Sea Drift”, with
baritone soloist John Shirley-Quirk.
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Delius and Grainger
A Talk by John Bird : Holborn February20th 1980
This year's Holborn meetingsgot off to an excellent start with John Bird's
outstandingtalk on 'Deliusand Grainger',well attendedby membersof both
the Delius and the Grainger societies.Most readersshould be familiar with
John Bird's fascinating and sympathetic biography of Percy Grainger(Paul
Elek, 1976) - a must for Detans - but his talk, by focussingour attention
on certain select aspectsof Grainger'slife, equally brought home the achievement and importance of this still rather misunderstoodfigure, more familiar
to us through his closefriendshipwith Delius.
A fair portion of the eveningwas concernedwith folk-songin generaland
with Brigg Fair in particular. John Bird suggestedthat Grainger may well
have been introduced to the beautiesof British folk music while at Frankfurt
by the amateur musician Karl Klimsch to whom he had turned after falling
out with his Conservatoryprofessor Ivan Knorr. It was not long before he
was gathering a few Scottish songswhile on holiday in Argyllshire in 1900
and by 1905 he was collecting in earnest,his enthusiasmthis time having
been fired by a lecture given that March in London by Lucy Broadwood,the
secretaryof the Folk-song Society. With the necessaryintroductions and
arrangementsmade by her, in April and August Graingervisited the market
town of Briggboth to collect folk-songsand to attend the North Uncolnshire
Musical Competition Festival there, a folk-song classbeing added that year.
The winner was the 72 year-old Joseph Taylor with the songCYeeping
Jane
and not BdSSFair as hassometimeserroneouslybeen stated.(Someambiguity
in Winefride Elwes's biography of GervaseElwes (p.163) may have been
responsiblefor this.) In fact BrtSSFair wasneither the prize-winningsongnor
was it sung at the festival. Grainger had already collected it privately from
Taylor on April I I at Brigg. The following year he beganto use an Edison
Bell photograph to gather the folk-songsand in this way altogethercollected
216 cylnders of English folk-songs.As John Bird said, Grainger had been
dissatisfiedwith the 'pencil-and-padapproximations of his colleaguesand
probably incurred their disfavour somewhatwhen the honesty and accuracy
of this new science of recording threatened some of their strongly-held
theories'!John stressedthe thoroughness
with which Graingerapproachedhis
task and how his methods, for their very precision, set him at odds with
others in the field like Cecil Sharp. It was then a common practice to note
down not what the collector actually heard but what he thought ought to
have been sung,so 'rounding out the bumps'in the folk-songs.They would
write down only one versionof the tune for the whole of a ballad, ignoring
any of the subtle differencesand variations.As Graingercommented,'no
folk singer would ever do anything so poverty-stricken'. He held his folk
singersin high regard,referringto them as 'kingsand queensof song'.
Grainger's folk-song collection, which as John Bird so rightly claimed
should in many ways have revolutionisedthis field of music, to our great
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shame remains unpublished to this day, yet it is a tribute to Grainger's
successthat although he possibly only spent about two weeks collecting in
this country (there was much collecting elsewhere),of the eleven songs
with words known to be unique to Lincolnshire he managedin that brief
spaceto collect seven.In itself no mean achievement.John also pointed out
that much of Grainger'sinitial collecting was done before he met Grieg in
1906, so putting paid to the idea that he beganat Grieg'ssuggestion.Grainger
completed his own choral setting of Brigg Fair earlll in 1906 and it was first
performed at Brigg that May. JosephTaylor, who had apparently learnt the
song from a gypsy, could only remember two versesso Grainger initially
added four but eventually settled for three extra stanzastaken from other
songs not from Lincolnshire. Collectors were understandablysurprisedto
encounter descendantsof Taylor Still singingBdSS Fair tn a version almost
identical to Taylor's but with the addition of the three or four foreign stanzas!
Grainger in fact also collected another quite different BriSSFair from a Mr
Dean of North Lincolnshire who knew only one stanzabut sangit twice on
a 19O6wax cylinder (while in old ageand in bed with a gashon his forehead
as a result of a fall) to the tune known as Lisbon which Graingerusedin his
LincolnshirePosy.Wewereable to hear the rare recordingaswell as Grainger's
commentson collecting it.
John Bird then went on to Grainger'sflust meeting with Delius, in April
1907, possiblyat the Chelseahome of Robin Leg1ewhoarrangedanevening
when Appalachia was played to a gatheringof musicians.kgge lent Grainger
a copy of the score, and a letter (a copy of which was on show in the marvellous display that John Bird had set out for us) gavesome indication of
Grainger's first reactions to Delius's music. On April 21 1907 he wrote:
'Excuse my writing, but I do think the harmoniesand all I can make out of
the scorejust /oo moving and lovely. Longing to hear it'. It wasinterestingto
hear that Grainger took a copy of the work with him to Norway to show
Grieg. That Delius cameto write his own BriSSFair (dedicatedto Grainger)as
a result of Grainger'ssetting is of course well known, but John Bird read an
amusinganecdoteconcerningits flrst London performance.[This is to be found
in Grainger'sown programmenote to Brigg Fair, reprintedwith this article.]
Grainger at this time had vowed not to havehis own original compositions
performed, partly through an over-sensitivereaction to his friends'criticisms
and to some extent also for fear that the radical nature of his works might
arousea hostile reaction which would damagehis earningpower as a concert
pianist, his source of income for his mother and himself. But Delius advised
against this attitude and was instrumental in getting some of his works
performedat a Musical lrague concert in 1909 wheretheywere rapturously
received.
The extent of Grainger'sdevotion to Delius was clearly outlined. It seems
they even at one time discussedthe possibility of going to America together
to collect Negro folk-songs. Another letter photocopy in the fascinating
exhibition hinted at this when Graingerwrote on January 31 1909:'And
how I look forward to a tunehunt with you once among Darkie America!'
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It becameevident just how much work Graingerput into promoting Delius's
music abroad. He was of coursean exponent of the Piano Concerto and plans
for performancesin Russiaof that work were only frustrated by the outbreak
of war. Besidesmaking piano arrangementsof The Song of the High HiUs
and Dance Rhapsody No. l, he conducted performances of Brigg Fair, Air
and Dance, Cello Concerto (with his Frankfurt friend Herman Sandby as
soloist), Dance Rhopsody No. 1, North Country Sketches,On Hearing the
First Cuckoo in Spring, Summer Night on the River, and The Song of the
High Hills. in most casesgtvingthe first American or Australian performances
of the works. He also played in the Cello Sonata and the Second Violin
Sonata as well as taking the solo part in the Piano Concerto. While staying
with Delius in Norway in 1923 he assistedwith the 'General Dance' for
Hassan.John Bird suggeststhat we shall probably never know now just
which was Grainger'sand which was Delius's work in the Dance,but with
carefully chosen illustrations he was able most convincingly to suggestthat
at least one passagebore the unmistakablestamp of Graingerwith its shifts
of harmony and rhythm when played alongsideparts of the Pastoral from
the In a Nutshell Suite of similar vintage.
At the outbreak of the First World War Graingerhad moved to America.
There was a time, we heard, when he consideredreturning permanently to
Europe and Delius invited him to live at Grez in whatevercapacity he chose,
but Graingerdeclined the offer. His visits to Grez were surprisinglyfew, the
first possiblybeing n 1925 with others n 1921,1929,1930 and 1931.It
was while he was in Europe that a telegram from Jelka called Graingerto
Frankfurt where a conductor was needed to rehearsethe chorus for a performance of The Song of the High Hiils as part of the sixtieth birthday
concert there in Delius's honour. A year later he was conducting the first
American performance of that work together with the North Country
Sketches. News of Delius's death reached him while in Australia and he
straightwayset about arranginga memorial concert there.
John Bird provided some pertinent thoughts on the questionablevalue
and pitfalls of excessivemusical analysis,especiallyin the realm of searching
for influencesand similaritiesbetween these two composers,and an absorbing eveningwas concluded with recordedexamplesof both Grainger'sand appropriately - Joseph Taylor's art. For the rest there was the fascinating
collection of photographs,letters,recordsand concert programmeslaid out
around the lecture hall to chronicle the friendship of Delius and Grainger.
John Bird deservesour warmest gratitude for the trouble he had taken to
allow us such a detailedinsight into this friendship.
S .F.S .L.
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Percy Grainger'sprogramme note for the performoncehe conducted of Brigg Fatr in the
Hollywood Bowl in August 1928. [At that time Delius's year of birth was mistakenly
believed to be 1863. The first London performance of Brtgg Fair took place in 1908,
not 1907 as suggestedbelow. It is also worth noting that Grainger omitted the third
of the printed versesin his choral setting of Brigg Fair.J

"Brigg Fair", an English Rhapsody (Based on an English
Folksong, Collected in Lincolnshire, England
- Frederick Delius
by Percy Grainger) (BornJanuary28,1863,at Bradfod{{and;

nowlivingatGrczSurLoing,

Born at Bradford,Yorkshire,England,of Germanparentsin 1863,Frederick
Delius is a rare instanceof a Europeancomposerwhose creativeinspiration
was awakenedin the New World. Comingto Florida asa young man, 2l years
old, it was the untrammeledbeautiesof the Southern river scapesand the
untutored singing of the Southern negroesthat stirred his imagination to
musical expressionand determinedhim to go to l-nipzigto increasehis knowledge of music. Always a lover of the wilds, his art is essentiallyvocative of
virgin nature (especiallyof hills and rivers and the sea) and the most fundamental and enduring of human emotions. These urges are expressedin a
musical languageof great subtlety and complexity in which the influence of
his four greatestmusical admirations - Bach, Chopin, Wagnerand Grieg are blended into a strikingly original whole.
Unusually cosmopolitan in his affinities, divorced alike from modernistic
and antimodernistic limitations and utterly free from all "isms" and esthetic
theories,Delius hasneveraffiliated himself with any "school" or "movement"
but has always remained that rare specimen- a genuineindividualist. He is
(as Bach was in his day) essentiallya manifestation of cumulativeculture; at
once an experimentalistand a conservative.His music is thus curiously independent of time and place, is swayed by no ephemeralmomentary crazesor
artistic fashions, being always an inevitable expressionof wondrously deep
and always strongly personal feeling. One feature that marks off Delius
sharply from most of his contemporariesis the pregnanceof his melodic
invention. Although primarily a harmonist, he is yet able to create melodies
that are asingratiatingin their simplelovelinessasany folk-song,as trenchant
and pithy as the themes and motives of the great classicand romantic composers.
Delius'"Brigg Fair" cameinto beingin the following way: In 1905 I noted
down from the singing of Mr. Joseph Taylor, of Saxby-All-Saints,Lincolnshire, England (the most perfect English folk-singer I ever heard, whose
illuminating renderingsof Englishrural songsand singingtraditions havebeen
finely recordedby the London GramophoneCo.), a model melody of singular
archaiccharm, entitled "Brigg Fair", the words of which ran as follows:
"It wason the fift'of August,the weatherfine and fair,
Unto Brigg Fair I did repair, for love I was inclined.
I roseup with the lark in the morning,with my heart so full of glee,
Of thinking there to meet my dear,long time I wish to see.
I looked over my left shoulderto seewhom I could see,
And there I spiedmy own true love, cometripping down to me.
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I took hold of her lily-white hand, and merrily was her heart,
And now we're met together, I hope we ne'er shall part.
For it's meetingis a pleasure,and parting is a grief,
But an unconstantlover is worse than a thief.
The greenleavesthey shall wither, and the branchesthey shall die,
If ever I prove falseto her, to the girl that lovesme."
Hearing my choral setting of "Brigg Fair" and falling in love with its
ingratiating underlying melody, Delius askedmy permissionto use it as the
basis of an orchestral rhapsody. The present work was the outcome. When
Delius' "Brigg Fair" was first performed in London (about 1907) Mr. Joseph
Taylor was staying in that city with my mother and me (he was then recording his folksongs for the London GramophoneCompany), delightingus with
his personality, which was every bit as sweet and charmful ashis singing.He
went to the concert with us and found no difficulty in enjoying the symphonic subtleties Delius had woven round his (Taylor's) countryfied ditty.
When the "Brigg Fair" tune was given out at intervals by the English horn
and other instruments of the orchestra, old Taylor gently 'Joined in" with
his sweetly ringng tenor voice, to the amazementof the audience,who could
not fathom how such a countryfied looking old gentlemanshould know by
heart the contents of a modernisticorchestralwork at the "first performance
in London"!
Delius' "Brigg Fair" is not program-musicand does not seekto express
any definite plot or action. It merely elaboratesthe emotional mood of the
folk-melody and its text - a late-summerdream of morning freshness,love,
peacefulness,quiet rural jollity, lazy church bells and the glowing English
country-side.
Therefore "Brigg Fair" does not purport to be a tonal pictorialization of
sceneswhich might take place at an English tair. It consistsof a free, i.e.,
rhapsodic, set of variations and development of a Lincolnshire folksong
which was discoveredat Brigg.

News From America
There are occasionswhen Delius activity in America seemsto put to shame
the country of his birth. Much of the credit must go to the enterprising
Philadelphia Branch of the Society, now entering its fourth successfulyear,
The 1980 American programme amounts to what we in England usually
reseryeas centenarytreatment, and while most of it will be past newsby the
time this journal appearsit nonethelessdeservesto be recordedhere in some
detail. Briefly summarised,it is as follows:
January29
Two birthday Philadelphia broadcastsof commercial Delius recordingson
WFLN-FM (Argo ZRG 875) and WUHY-FM(ASD 3rs9 & UQS 1126).
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February 3
A recital of rare English and American songsgiven by Michael Paul Lund
(baritone) and David Booth (piano) at the Philadelphia Art Alliance as a
memorial tribute to Ella Graingerand John Coveney.
March 13-18
The 20th Delius Festivalin Jacksonville,Florida, dedicatedto Mrs. Emanuel
and including two performancesof Sea Drift on the lTth and lgth. The
guests included Dr. Eric Fenby, Major Norman Millar, and Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Threlfall, though unfortunately Dr. Fenby was indisposed at the
last moment.
April 25 & 27
Performanceof Koanga at the ShreveportCivic Theatre, Louisiana.The cast
includes Edward Pierson (Koanga), Claudia Lindsey (palmyra), Dan Marek
(Simon Perez),David Ronson (Don Jose Martinez), Joyce Gerber(Clotilda),
and Louis Nabors (Rangwan and Uncle Joe). Costumesdesignedby Robeit
w Lyon Jr., set designed by Drew Hunter, stage direction by Thomas
Holiday, and musical direction by John Shenaut.
May 9-12
Delius FestivalWeekendin Philadelphia.
May 9
7 p.ru First dressrehearsalof A Massof Life at the Shubert Theatre,College
of the PerformingArts.
7 & 9.15 p.m. Two showingsof Ken Russell'sfilm A song of summer at the
Temple University CenterCity.
May l0
2 p.m. A symposiumon A Massof Life at the School of Education. University
of Philadelphia.
7 & 9.15 p.m. Repeatshowingsof A Songof Summer.
Mayl1
2 p.m. PhiladelphiaBranch AGM.
5 p.m. Cocktailsand Dinner at Canuso'sTwo StreetTavern.Guestof honour
Felix Aprahamian.
8 p.m. An all-Deliuschamberconcert (First Violin Sonata,String Quartet,
and songs)in Theatre313, 313 South BroadStreet.
tvlay 12
Philadelphiapremiere of A Mass of Ltfe given by the orchestraand chorus
of the PCPA under Michael Korn. The professionalPhiladelphiaSin'gerswill
swell the choral forces to about 150.
The PhiladelphiaBranchhave undertaken to securereservedseatsto all events(except cocktailsand dinner) for
a registrationfee of $ 15. Further detailscanbe obtainedfrom PeterStukane,
ProgrammeSecretary, Amphion House, 908 Clinton Street, philadelphia,
PA 19107- t elep h o n e
(2 1 5 )9 2 2 4 2 3 2 .
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Future plans promise to be every bit as exciting. The Opera Theatre of
North Texas State University in Denton hopesto presentthe World premiere
stageproduction of TheMogic Fountain, with tentative performancedatesof
March 11-14 1981. Another planned World premiere, presentedby the
Philadelphia Branch, is of a 'commissionedwork in memory of Delius for
flute quintet by one of music's most colourful and eccentric composers
destinedto be the next CharlesIves or HavergalBrian', to quote the Branch
circular.
The Philadelphiaweekendin May should prove to be a veritable 'Deliusfest'
and we very much hope that it meets with the public responsewhich it
deserves.our thanks are due to Bill Marsh, the Branch Committee, for
making the above information availableto us, and may their enterprisemeet
with continued success.
Finally, the death of Ella Graingerwas recorded in the previousissueof
the Joumal and two memorial tributes have been drawn to our attention.
The first was a joint presentationby the Liederkranz Foundation, the Percy
GraingerSociety, and the New York Chapter of The Norsemen'sFederation
on October 5 1979 in New York. A memorial concert of English and
Scandinaviansongs included two of Percy Grainger's folk-music settings,
Delius's Summer Nights from his Seven Danish Songs, and a new cycle of
songsand duets to the poetry of Ella Graingercomposedby Eero Richmond.
The singerswere Sylvia Floy (soprano) and Ralph Stang (baritone) accompanied by Judith Nietzsche and, in the new song cycle, the composer.The
second event, listed above, on February 3 this year, was an imaginative
programmeof songsby Frank Bridge,Bantock, Michael Head, Richard fane,
Warlock, and Percy Grainger.Ella Grainger'sFarewell to an Atoll (which was
reprinted n The GraingerJournal Yol.2 No. I July 1979) openedthe recital
which also included Delius's The Homeward IAay; So White, So Soft, So
Sweet is She and Twilight Fancies.

Correspondence
DearSir,
As a colleaguefor many years,I feel I would like to follow up the announcement of John White's retirement as hon. secretarywith this appreciationof
his valuablework for the Society. Indeed, until I came to write this letter I
had not myself fully realisedwhat a wide rangethis has covered.
Both John and I became members of the Society n 1962, the year of
its formation. John joined the Committee, of which I was alreadya member,
in 1964, and looked after advertising.In the sameyear he formed a Maidstone
branch which functioned until he left the district. Prior to a performanceof
Appalochia by the Maidstone Symphony Orchestra in 1969, John gavea
talk on this work, for which he has a particular admiration, in the Rural
Music School.John beganto edit the Deliusnewsletter,asit wasthen called,
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in February 1966 and continued until July 1973. John then becameHon.
Secretaryin 1975. John has giventhe Society two talks on Appalachio,which
he illustrated at the piano, and I envied his wife, Joan, who had probably
heard those marvellouschordsseveraltimes in rehearsalat home!
I would also like to take this opportunity of thanking Joan for her help
with refreshments.Anne Pinder and I have been thankful that Joan always
saw the need and never waited to be asked before joining us behind the
counterat Holborn.
Members will realise that John had in fact wished to retire in 1978, and
only the uncertainty of a successorpersuadedhim to continue in office.
After John and Joan have had a good rest, we look forward to seeingthem
both at our meetingsagain.
EstellePalmley.

Forthcoming Events
May l lth BBC Radio Three (afternoon)
Second broadcast of the BBC studio recording of the first performanceof
The Mogic Fountain, introduced by Robert Threlfall and Elaine Padmore.
Soloists,BBC Singersand BBC Concert Orchestraconducted by Norman del
Mar.
May l3th BBC Radio Three
Broadcastof a recording from the Norfolk and Norwich Festival on April
l2th of the Cello Concerto. Soloist Julian Lloyd-Webber, with the BBC
Symphony Orchestraconductedby NicholasCleobury.
May 17th at 7 .45 a.m. Fairfield Halls, Croydon
JamesGaddarnconductsthe Croydon PhilharmonicSociety rn A Massof Life,
with Iris Browne, Margaret Duckworth, CharlesCorp and Tom McDonnell.
This performancewill use the reducedorchestrationpreparedby Eric Fenby.
Ti c k et s91. 60,f 2. 7 5 , f2 .6 5 , L 2 .9 0a n d f3 .2 0 .
(Too late for notification is a talk on the Mass given by Felix Aprahamian
at St Peter's Church Hall, kdbury Road, South Croydon on April 15.)
May 2lst, 23rd & 31st GrandTheatre,l,eeds
Performancesof ,4 Village Romeo and Juliet conducted by David LloydJonesin the EnglishNational OperaNorth production.
May 30th BBC Radio Three
Mid-day broadcast of Dance Rhopsody No 2 given by the BBC Northern
Symphony Orchestraconductedby John Hopkins.
May 31st at 2.30 p.m. QueensHotel, Ieeds
Delius Society AGM to be followed at about 5 p.m.by a preliminary talk
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about the opera given by Eric Fenby prior to the evening performanceof
A Village Romeo and Juliet.
June lSth at 3 p.m. Limpsfield
Visit to Delius's grave,St Peter's Church, High Street, Limpsfield, Sussex.
Mr & Mrs Gilbert Parfitt have again kindly invited members to tea afterwards, and acceptances
should be sent to 31 Lynwood Grove, Orpington,
Kent BR6 OBD.
June 19th Nottingham
Performanceof A VtllageRomeo and Juliet in the English National Opera
North production.
July 3rd Norwich
Performanceof A Village Romeo and Juliet in the English National Opera
North production. (As the itinerary of this production has undergonesome
revision,it would be aswell for membersto verify thesedatesfor themselves.)
August25th PromenadeConcert
The Cello Concerto with Julian Lloyd-Webber and the BBC Symphony
Orchestraconductedby Mark Elder.
End of August London
An informal Society meeting to be held at the BMIC, 10 Stratford Place,
london Wl. Date and prograrnmeyet to be finalised.
October30 at 7.30 p.m. Holborn Public Libraries,l.ondon
Delius Society meeting. 'Composer'sChoice' - a piano recital by Robert
Threlfall 'of music by composersDelius would have approvedof .
December12 London
Delius Society meeting. An eveningwith Norman del Mar. Venue yet to be
arranged(pleasenote reviseddate).
Further details and ideas for future programmesvia the PrograrrrmeSecretary - Derek Cox, Highfield, DeanlandRoad, Balcombe,SussexRHI 76LX
(0444-83-294).Meetingsheld at the British Music Information Centre(opposite Bond Street Underground station) usually begin at the earlier time of
7 p-m.

